WORLD  EVENTS	ClA
The Indian Elections 1967
The monopoly of power enjoyed by the Congress
Party of Gandhi and Nehru over India for twenty
years was dramatically broken in March 1967
Between. 60 and 70 per cent of the Indian electorate
of 240 million used their vote Half Mrs Indira
Gandhi s Congress Cabinet lost their seats as well
as three of the most powerful Congress Party
leaders Several State Governments were over
turned The result represented therefore an
emphatic protest vote against continued Congress
rule rather than a positive choice of a clear alterna
trve vote The piotest vote went to whichever
party seemed locally most capable of turning
Congress out The Congiess Party was left with
a very thin majority but it remained the laigest
single party in the country
A Congress Deeply Divided
Differences on economic policies within the
Congress Party caine to a head in July 1969 when
Mrs Gandhi chose to revive the issue of bank
nationalisation in sharp form Two years earlier
in July 1967 the leadership divided on outright
nationalisation settled on a compromise formula
and introduced social controls on both banking
and insurance On 20 July Mrs Gindhi nationa
hsed the country s 14 large banks by ordinance
relieved Mr Desai of the finance portfolio as he
differed with her on economic policy and swiftly
piloted the bill througn Parliament In her
broadcast to the nation she said that the nation
ahsation of the banks would herald hi a new eia
in carrying out the Party s policies She em
phasised that this did not mean an era of
nationalisation Mrs Gandhi s action was sup
ported by Congress radicals communists and
socialists and by the people at large Big busi
ness and the two right wmg parties the Swatantra
Party and the Jan Sangh condemned it as a
treacherous act against the constitution In an
unexpected judgment the Supreme Court of
India hi February 1970 restored the 14 national
ised banks to their original owners The court
found that the Co-vemment had excluded foreign
and minor banks from the scope of the Act passed
in 1969 and said that this amounted to discrirm
nation under the constitution Iwo courses
Deemed open to Mrs Gandhi to amend the con
stitution for which she would need a two thuds
majority or to enact new legislation to comply
t\ ith the Supreme Court s objections
J?he fiercely fought Presidential election in
August 1969 marked a further stage in the conflict
between the Prime Minister and her opponents
Mr V V gui the Acting President defeated Mr
N S Keddy the nominee of the syndicate —
an innei group of party leaders consisting of older
and more conservath e elements in the Congress
party The intention of the Indian constitution
was to make the President a figurehead but events
are working to make him more powerful Mr
Gin who was 75 at the time is a distinguished
tiade union leader
A New Direction
Indian democracy survived the split in Con
gress during 1970, the year of Mrs Gandhi s
supremacy In spite of leading a minority
government she received laiger votes of confidence
from parliament than she did when Congress was
united This surge of confidence led her to call
elections in March 1971
An alliance of four main opposition parties
formed to prevent vote splitting with the slogan
Oust Indira Its components were Jan
Sangh (Hindu Nationalist) the Opposing Con
gress. SSP (Socialist) and the Swatantra (Free
Enterprise)
There was no douht that Mrs Gandhi would win
the election but the margin was expected to be
narrow In the event she achieved a landslide
victory which more than made up for the losses
sustained by the Congiess Party in the 1967 elec
tions before it split into two factions in 1969 Of
an electorate of 280 million more than 100 million
went to the poUs Mrs Gandhi called her victory
a mandate for socialism When opening the fhst
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session of the new Indian Parliament Pieaident
Gin said the goveinment would immediately
launch schemes for the vigorous implementation
of the land reform laws and abolish the privy
purses and privileges of former rulers through
constitutional measures Radical plans were out
lined to combat unemployment and to increase
production in public and prn ate sectors A mid
term reappraisal of the present five yeai plan
would be made
Pakistan
Pakistan s economy is still based largely on
agriculture the principal food crops being rice and
wheat and the mam cash crops being jute cotton
and tea Industry—including cotton and jute
textiles cement fertilisers and oil and natural gas
production—has been developing fairly rapidly
and employment in. manufacturing and other non
agricultural occupations is rising Economic
development has experienced a number of setbacks
in recent years In 1805 the outbreak of hostilities
with India led to a sharp increase in defence
expenditure and an mtenuption in the flow of
foreign aid thus drastically reducing for a time
the funds available for economic investment
Immediately afterwards the country was faced
with two successive seasons of drought and flood
with consequent harvest shortfalls so that scarce
foreign exchange had to be used for increased
Imports of food The political unrest which led
to Piesident Ayub Khan s resignation and his
replacement by President Yahya Khan placed the
economy under further strain
A masor political crisis had developed in Novem
ber 1968 following the arrest of Mr Bhutto
(former Foreign Minister and leader of the lett
wing Peoples Party) and student demands for
educational reforms On 8 February 1969 the
Opposition parties rejected President Ayub
Khans offei of talks on constitutional reform
unless he first ended the state of emergencv (in
being since September 1965) and released all
political prisoners Faced with mounting agita
tion throughout the country Ayub Khan decided
to negotiate with the Opposition and from then
on swift steps have been tjJien to restore parlia
mentary democracy m Pakistan We give the
sequence of events
1969
Februaiy 17 State of emergency revoked by
presidential pioclamation
February 21 President Ayub Khan announced
that he would not be a candidate in the next
presidential election
February 26 Opening session in Rawalpindi of
talks between President Ayub Khan and the
leaders of the mam Opposition parties
March 13 President Aynb Khan agreed to
introduce legislation to restore parliamentary
government and universal adult suffrage
March 25 Ayub Khan announced his resignation
from the presidency and handed over admirus
tration to General Yahya Khan C In 0 of the
Army who proclaimed martial law abrogated
the constitution dissolved the National Assem
bly and removed governors and ministers from
Maich 31 General Yahyi Khan assumed the
presidency saying he would act as Head of
State until a new constitution had been framed
by the elected representatives of the people
November 28 President Yahya Khan announced
that elections would be held on 6 October 1970
1970
In March President Yahya Khan announced a
new provincial system for Pakistan which freed
the political parties and absorbed the country in
a long and violent election campaign A new
5 year plan was also announced to stimulate
economic recovery And the year saw also the
worst floods of the century in Hast Pakistan The

